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"HOWARD HALL"
DEDICATION

in accordance with instruc
tions received from the Chief of
Staff USAF, the new band facility at
Lackland AFB, TX will be named
‘Howard Ha11 in honor of Colonel
Georse S. Howard, the founder of

- A*-ferce Bands, and the first Com
mander of the .ISAF Bond. The
facility will include an area specifi
cally designed to display many of
Colonel Howard’s Air Force Memo
rabilia.

The dedication ceremony
will take place on June 14, 1994. If
you are interested in attending,
please contact: AETC Band of the
West, 1680 Barnes Ave., Lackland
AFB, TX 78236, ATTN: CMS Keith
Jedele.

LOCATOR

ACTIVE DUTY NOTES

NEW MEMBERS
CPT Steve Grimo
The ATC Band, Lackland AEB, TX

IT. Ron Guidry
The USAF Band, Boiling AFB, DC
CPT Courtney ‘Sam" Paid
AF Band of Liberty, Hanscom AFB
MA

LTC Roger Sebby
USAFE Band, Ramstein APR, Ger
many
LTC Craig Jessop
The SAC Band, Offi.itt AFB, NE
SMS Mary Atwood
The PACAF Band, Eimendorf AFB
AK

NEW MEMBERS

Samuel Nesilco

VOLXIV NO 2

PERSONALS

Mike and AnIta Morrissey
Everything is going fine for

Anita, myself and Grover our
Daschund. Anita has gone back
to work part time and lam still
frequenting the golf course as often
as possible. I discontinued playing
at Patrick AFB since they raised the
yearly fees from $360 to $700. So
much for the advantage of being
retired from the USAF. I now play at
either of the two Melbourne city
courses for only $375 a yeari

We are looking forward to
seeing everyone at the reunbn if
everything goes OK.

Mike wheel.,
Things are going very well

for me. I have a large teaching
studio for low brass. The students
kids are doing very well. All those
that have decided to major In

Morris Hermele
Bill Giennon... He played French
Horn and Trombone in the band at
Mitchell Field, NV. Please send
information to: Morris Hermele, 1655
Pine Court, N. Belimore, NV 11710.

Bethany Grant
William L Gretsinger
David M. Griffith
Jack L Hall
Richard I. Jones
William W. Johnson
Daniel J. Krupka
Iieweiiyn E. Mathews
Thomas J. McCorkle
Please send information to: Louis C.
Kriebel, 5647 Rosewall Cir,
Leesburg, FL 34748-8022.

SINGING SGTS

Sometime in August 1995, the
Singing Sgts of the USAF Band will
celebrate their 50th anniversary.
They do, however, need a little
help. If anyone has recordings of:
Glen Darwin - Bill Jones - Bill Dupree
or Roger Ardrey all deceased or
know of any Singing Sgts Alumni
who might like to attend this cel
ebration, please contact MSG
Patricia Fanara Wolfe tp: 202/767-
5665: The USAF Band, BABS, 23 Miii
St., Suite 5, BoIling APR, DC 20332-
5401.

LARRY WIEHE

A most interesting article appeared
in the Trombone Journal recently
about the life of Larry Wiehe. it you
would Hke a copy of this article.
please contact Brian Bowman: 131
Brennan Road, Wextord, PA 15090-
8742

CODA is the unoffida!publication ofthe
Retired Air Forte Badleaders
and Superintendents Society.
Published Quarterly
Louis Ifriebel, Editor
5647 Rosewall Cir, Leesbwg, FL .94748
Ph 904 I7285966
Herman Vincent, Layout/Publisher
4126 Hyde Ave., Lake Charles, LA 70605
Ph 318/478-6091
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American
A letter from Carl, dated March 12, 7994

personals, conttl
music ore offending colleges on
full scholarships. They are spread
out all over the country. Two of
them ore at LSU.

Jim and Fran Whittenton
We moved from San

Antonio to Northern Virginia last
October. Wrong Tfrningll They
have had the coldest, snowiest,
iciest winter that has happened for
yearsl Look forward to seeing
everyone in August. New address

is: 14510 Awbrey Patent Dr.,
Centreville, VA 22020. New phone
number is: 703/631-3898.

Dave and Mary Hale
Just a note to let you know

that Mary and I are doing fine, feel
great and in good health. We go
camping in our 1W as often as we
can and enjoy it a lot.

I am still active in the Piano
Technician Guild as a RPT regis

tered piano technician. it is a
"GRAND AND UPRIGHT" avocation
and keeps me on the move. I am
11w FIeIlLh Horn Bugl@r iii the Texas
Shrine Drum and Bugle Association,
and I also have several French Horn
students. I enjoy playing the horn
and was quite busy over the Christ
mas and New Year Holidays partici
pating In community concerts and
affairs. We are planning on offend
ing the next reunion. We’ll see all of
you there.

Lyle and Willie Cook
We are all fine. After 30

years I finally finished by bachelors
degree in Business Administration
Management this last October. It
has been a personal goal with me.
Now, I’m even thinking of starting
on a masters degree in Human
Resources. My true love is still
music, though.

I’m now working for the
State of Alaska Dept. of Health and
Human Services, which is not even
close to music. I like it though, and
the people are good to work with.

Lost August Jason and I
went to our favorite fishing spot for
silver salmon only allowed on
weekends. We went 5 Saturdays in
a row and killed themi The limit is 3
each and we took 6 our limit out,
4 Saturdays in a row. They weighed
from 5 to 10 pounds each. It just
doesn’t get any better than thatl
We only fished from 5:30 AM to 7:00
AM, not bad, eh?

Bill and Jennie Dries
We really do appreciate

your fine work on the newsletter. I
am beginning to feel like a stranger
to the group, though, since I can
not associate names with faces in
many cases. Who in the world ARE
these people? Maybe i should say
Have I really been out of circula

tion that long?" I’ll have to try to
catch up with the latest when we
get to Virginia for RAFBL in August.

Harold and Arviila Waite
The Waites are in fair to

mlddiing health right now. I had a

Capt. Philip C. Carl Chevallard
elected to

Bandmasters Association.

Dear Vince: I want to send you a few words regarding my election into the
American Bandmasters Association. This is, of course, a great source of
pride for me any my family, but I’m a bit uncomfortable about saying much
about it. I don’t think it’s false modesty; Its more a feeling of ‘why mel"
when there are so many deserving people, past and present. At any rate,
the following is a description of what has happened, what will happen, and
how I feel about it. Use all or none of it, as you see fit.

On March 4, 1993, Dr. Donald E. McGinnis, a former American Bandmaster
Association President, called to inform me that I had been elected for
membership in the A.B.A. and that I would be receiving an invitation to join
that organization. Quoting from the A.B.A. Orientation Handbook, "ABA is
an honorary professional organization for concert band people of distinc
tion. Since ABA was established in 1929 and through 1991, 511 bandmasters
have been elected to membership."

In 19701 played in the Ohio State University Concert Band when Dr.
McGinnis hosted the 26th annual convention in Columbus, Ohio. It featured
such legendary conductors as SW Vivian Dunn, Col. Samuel Loboda, and Lt.
Col. Arnaid Gabriel. Since that time and during eleven years as a faculty
member at Millersport Ohio public schools, Iowa Wesleyan College, San
Jose State and Michigan State Universities and eleven more years as an Air
Force Bond officer, ABA membership remained the highest honor I could
imagine as a band conductor. I am indebted to the great civilian and
military musicians with whom I have worked, and especially the leadership
and membership of the USAF Band, from whom I learned GREAT lessons, I
am even more indebted, however, to the wonderful musicians of America’s
Band in Blue, with whom I have had the honor to work wince 1988. This
singular honor is as much theirs as mine, for THEY make the sounds - and
beautifully sol

I will be introduced as a new member at the 60th annual ABA
Convention, held In Honolulu the week of March 21, 1994. At the gracious
invitation of Lt Col Alan Bonner and the ABA board, I will conduct the USAF
Band in the Conventions closing concert.
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penonals, contd
severe case of the shingles which
lasted 6 monthsl I really enjoyed
the COPA for this first quarter of
1994. A lot of the old timers wrote
In their wishes for the New Year, I
would like to add oursl

Johnny and Connie OsleckI
My family is still shook up

from the earthquake. My son John
had $20,000 In structural damage
to hIs house. My daughter Terry
had about half of that. I live
approximately 40 miles from the
epicenter. Our other 2 kids live
about the same. We just got a
good shaking. Knocked the

pictures off the wall, etc. If my
children and grandson did not lfve
in this area, we would re-locate.
This is uiul ‘Life on CokJlu Pond",
riots, fires, earthquakes, mudslides,
fires, etc. I’m still playing music, a
couple of shows at Universal Mur
der she wrote, Seaquest and a few
recordings. Also playing a log of
golf. Do you know how to avoid
musicians? Eat at an expensive
restaurant.

Steve and Sheila Stephens
Sheila and I are doing fine

adjusting to retired life, a new
home, a new business and finally

having our third and lost child
graduate from college. Our ca
noeing business was doing fine last
summer until the river dried up. We
experienced one of the worst
droughts that Virginia has seen in a
long time. All this while the Missis
sippi was flooding most the sum
mer.

We are about 2 hours from
Williamsburg, so if any member of
the RAFBI-SS wants to get away
from the hustle and bustle of
Williamsburg. come see us and
canoe or tube on Rappahannock.
We love to have you.

I really enjoy receiving the
newsletter and I know how much
work it is to produce. Keep up the
good work.

John and Sarah Thompson
Thoroughly enjoyed the last

Coda. Especially the little hidden
test within your Name that Christ
mas Tune" box. It was a test,
wasn’t it? I’m sure no Air Force
band officer would ever let a
discrepancy go into print by mis
take. I refer of course to number 6,
which obviously refers to "0 LIttle
Town of Bethlehem. Bethlehem is
located in what was the province
of Judea. Nazareth was not a
province at all; but rather a village
In the province of Galilee. There
fore, your clue should have read,
"0 Miniature Judean Village."....
Right?

Keep up the good work.
Hope tosee you in Williamsburg.

Pub Note: I hate to admit it, but it
was not a "test but Just an unin
formed mistake.

Ross and Betty Whltehead
Finally received my new

glasses and now can read. Up until
now, even though I can see terrific
beyond 5 ft., I could not read up
close. But it is different now., With
all that Is going on, It Is really hard
to get away for a while to do
much. Betty is working each
weekend and I am trying to get the
yard in shape before we leave on

P
L.

BIOGRAPHIES

Capt. Courtney SAM" Pohi
A native of Oakland City, Indiana, Capt. Sam Pohl became Con,

mander of the Band of Liberty in 1989. His previous command assignments
were with the bands at Pease AFB. NH, Elrnendorf AFB, AK and Barksdale
AFB, LA. He served as deputy c commander of the MAC Band at Scoff
AFB. IL after being commissioned in 1982. HIs first assignment was with the
band at WrIght Patterson AFB OH as a trombonist beginning in 1979.
CPT PohI Is a 1975 graduate of Indiana University and a 12993 graduate of
Western New England college with a Masters degree in Business Administra

His Military decorations include the Air Force Meritorious Service
Medal and the Air Force Commendation Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster.
He Is married to the former Susan McBride of Cambridge, OH. They have
two children, Christopher and Brittany.

Lt. John P. Groulty
IT. Graulty, a natIve of Pittsburgh PA, entered military service In June

1986 as a clarinetist with the USMA Band at West Point, He founded the
West Point Chamber Winds and has performed In chamber groups through
out the US, Spoleto, Italy and over Public Radio. In 1984 he was the only
American to be selected as a semifinalist at the International Clarinet
Competition in London.

He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Music from Peabody Conservatory
in Baltimore, a MM degree from the New England Conservatory in Boston,
and a Doctorate in Music from Columbia Teachers College in NY City.

He is the recipient of the US Army Commendation medal, and a
member of the honor society of Phi Kappa Phi. He was a distinguished
graduate of OTS In 1990. His first assignment was the USAF Academy Band,

He has developed an expertise In the music of Sousa. He re-cre
ated and presented two concerts that Sousa performed in Colorado
Springs over one hundred years ago.

He was assigned to the USAFE Band in October, 1993. He Is married
to Charlotte Fresher, a double bass player.
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COMMUNITY BANDS

Sent in by Don Kiaft
I was especially Interested in your column about Community Bands.

We have one here in San Antonio, and that’s official. It was organized in
1986 and a year later was designated as the official San Antonio Community
Band by the Mayor and City Council. The music director and primary con
ductor is a high school bandleader named John Bridges. He is a fine con
ductor. I joined the band in 1989 and played until 1991. I got a steady jazz
gig on Tuesdays, which is the rehearsal night for the Community band, so
had to quit. I rejoined the band nine weeks ago. I really enjoy playing good
classical music and it keeps my "chop up, When I joined the clarinet
section was set and they had already rehearse some of the music for the
next concert, so I went to the 2nd chaIr, Since the concert, I have been
moved to assistant solo clarinet. Our last Concert was on Feb 20. The guest
conductor for that concert was Dr. Clyde Roller. I never heard of him but he
is evidently a very well known orchestral conductor who has retired to San
Antonio. HIs son plays in the San Antonio Symphony and was trumpet soloist
at the concert.

I thin the band does a real good job. Especially considering the fact
that we only rehearse from 7:30 - 9:30 once a week, with a twenty minute
break. Dr. Roller only had seven rehearsals. Enough already. We send our
best to all.

Program:
Procession of the Nobles, Rimsky-Korsakov
Toccata and Fugue in d minor, Bach
Symphony No. 3 for Symphonic Band, Gianinni
From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific, Clarke
Phedre Overture, Massenet
Chorale and Allelula, Hanson
King cotton March. Sousa
Symphonic Songs for Band, R R Bennett

sent In by Pat Veltre
I sure enjoy reading the CODA. Last one was a great issue.

RE: Community Bands. Ire-organized the Sumter band when I
retIred from the USAF in the summer of 1970. It had been a hit and miss"
operation. When something special came up that needed some music, we
called our friends and rehearsed for the occasion. During the summer we
performed Sunday afternoon concerts in the park every other week with
only one rehearsal per week. We did a lot of sight reading

This went on for 11 years and then In 1981, the band incorporated
and became officially known as the "Sumter CommunIty Concert Band." I
worked as Associate Conductor and Ban sax for 5 years and then became
the full time Conductor. I still am. We are affiliated as a member with the
ACB Association of Concert Bands

The Community band begins Its season the last Thursday of August. I
plan on getting someone to take my place so I can make the reunionl Then
after Labor Day, the Civic Chorale begins, so Its ‘Off to the races" again for
another year.

personaLs, cont’d
May 1. Didn’t realize there was so
much to do keeping ahead of
weeds.

Joel Sanger
Have been so busy. Doing

lots of traveling, cruising and visiting
my Condo at Cabo San Lucas,
Baja, South Mexico. I went fishing
there with 2 friends and we caught
5 Marlin, weighing over 100 lbs.
each. I caught 2. It took about an
hours, more or less, to bring them in
- what a great area for sports
fishing. Will be headed back there
in March. Cruised the Panama
Canal again calling at San Bias
islands off Panama. Flew to Aruba
to board the ship and ended up at
Acapulco. Expect to travel to
England and Ireland In April for 3
weeks. Enjoying myself and feel
great, thank the Lord.

Alisyne Kurtz
I really appreciate your

sending the CODA to me. Every so
often I find one of my ‘Oid Friends"
and I’m so glad to see their letters
and to know they are all right and
‘still going." Its such a pleasure to
see all your names and it makes me
want to attend every meeting. Of
course, time takes its’ toll and I’m
unable to travel.. But I’m doing very
well, although just 2 weeks ago I
lost my sole companion -my little
‘Schatze" Dachshund and I’m
feeling very lost these days. Best of
everything to all.

Bob and Mary Turner
We enjoyed the last CODA.

I know it must be a very time con
suming labor of Love. Glad your
computers are compatible. Bob
and I continue to stand In awe
regarding high tech and Its capa
bilities. Rob, our son, has reiated
much about telecommunications
and what’s to come. He even
gave us a car phone. its greati All
the best

Bob and Nogiko Kertesz
Nogiko and I broke up the
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winter blues with a trip to San Juan,
Puerto Rico in the middle of No
vember. played lots of golf. We
are leavhg Feb 25th for a few
weeks in Florida. On the 12 of
February. the AF Band hosted their
annual Valentines Day dinner and
dance at the Andrews Officers
Club. It was Just like the old days,
with the Now Commodores
providing the dance music, and it
was great, Nogiko and I are
healthy and are enjoying our
children and grand children who
live only minutes away. We are
looking forward to seeing every
body in August. Until then, God
Bless!

Gene and Gerhude Dieter
We had a great Holiday in

R with our granddaughters and
family.
We returned to NH Monday, Feb
14 after our flight was cancelled
because of the New England snow
storms. Snow is still piled so high, I
can hardly see the street from the
front window. While in FL, the
electric power was out for a
couple days here at home. Our
‘Housekeeper" from across the
street was on the ball and rigged a
temporary heater with a tank of
some kind of gas that kept the
house from freezing even the
below zero temperatures. We sure
appreciated what he did. if
possible, I hope to attend the
Williamsburg reunion in August,
and to see my old bandl

Mary AtWOOd
Let me introduce myself.

I’m the Superintendent of the Air
Force Band of the Pacific,
Elmendorf AFB. AK. II formerly
worked for the Commander of The
USAF Band. At any rate, retirement
is right around the corner for me
and with that in mind I would like
to become a member of the
Society.

On not so happy a note,
my husband, SMS Robert E atwood
ret USAF Band passed away last

August. He started out in the
career field playing flute and then
became a violinist with the Strolling
Strings I thn’ight you niqht like to
be current on such things.

I’m looking forward to
membership in the RAFBL and
receipt of my first copy of the
CODA. Thanks for providing the
vehicle that makes It possible for us
to keep up to date with our col
leagues and the career field.

Hank Uhiand
I have made a reservation

at the Biilsburg Woodlands Motel
and am looking forward to a
reunion with my fellow band cats.

in April, lam driving to
California to see friends both of
them and relatives all who will
admit to the relationship. I expect
to be gone not more than three
weeks, after which I shall return to
prepare for my European tour on
which I depart here on 176 May.
The tour will include Amsterdam,
Bruges, Brussels and then to
Rotterdam where the tour group
boards a ship for a Rhine Cruise to
Strasbourg will I need
Dramamine? Then by coach
trough Switzerland to Stresa, Italy,
for a couple of days, thence to
Geneva and the flight home.
Should be a great trip if the
weather is favorable.

A month or so following the
Biiisburg festival of war stories I am
tentatively planning to take a tour
of Turkey, where I plan to buy a
bubble pipe and make an in
depth study of harem fife, There
may be a few obstacles to the
latter project, namely Turks, but if
anyone asks nosey questions I shall
merely reply, amon, i’m in the
bandl"

Enough for now, Best to all,
Looking forward to seeing you all in
Bllisburg. Somewhat sincerely

Don and Bette Kraft
First I must say how much I

appreciate the fine work done on
the Coda. A real professional job. I
really enjoy the letters in the Per-

sonai column.
It amazes me how many of

our members travel extensively.
Bette and I are "old stay at homes.
This is probably due to the fact that
I went on the road in 1936, at the
tender age of 16. Traveied all over
the country during the Big Band"
era. Army from 1943 to 1946 then
back on the road. As all the bands
were folding, and having tired of
the road, I decided to try the
military. I could not tell you to this
day, why I made the decision
except that I remembered the
great servIce bands we had during
WWI1, and I messed the big bands
and good music. Neediess to say, I
am really glad I chose that option.
I wouldn’t trade my Air Force
experience for anything.

Anyway, my years on the
road, pius the touring in the Air
Force, sort of took away all desire
to travel. Bette feels the same way.
We do go to Oregon every couple
years to visit Bette’s relatives and to
Houston occasionally to see our
daughter Dianne and my younger
brother’s widow.

RAFM IV

Williamsburg, VA

August 25- 27, 1994

BE THERE

Coda



LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The year Is 1951, I am still single, age 29, about to be recalled because of Korea. What to do? A phone
call to Col. Howard. Yes, there is a vacancy as principal oboe, just looking for a replacement for Harold Flieg.

Passed the audition and the following day to be sworn into the Air force for four years.
Waiting, sifting on a bench, deep in thought. Am I doing the right thing? Four years?ll Should I wait a

little longer before doing this-maybe they will pass me over.
Honestly, I didn’t even notice him sitting next to me. Maybe 19 or 20, lust a kid. "Hi-my name is Donald

Brodie. I’m enlisting too. Will be in the cello section of the Band and Orchestra.’ After giving hfrn my name and
saying that I would also be with the band, "Wonderful", he says. ‘we can be buddies at basicl" I question myself,
to I need a 19 year old buddy? I don’t think so", I say to myself. And I’ve already had basic during WWII.

But in the four years that Donald was with us we did indeed become very close buddies. We even shared
an apariment together for awhIle. And we shared our love of music by forming thpromptu chamber groups for
the sheer by of it.

Alter his enlistment, he went on to medical school and became a fine doctor. But he always kept up his
cello playing. And we have kept in touch through these many years. Whenever we are together our talk always
returns to the four years he had with us in the band. How much he admired the men, how we helped him ma
ture, how he developed greater tolerance and appreciation of different cultures because of our foreign tours.
And always his great love for the four years he had with us.

"Oscar", you can ask, ‘Why this Letter? Why is it so important to put this on paper and send it in’?" My
answer, if ever in the future we decide to include in our ranks Honorary Members, I would strongly recommend
that his name be Included. I know it would make Col. Donald Brodle, MD, US Army Retired, extremely happy to
be one of us again. I think the concept of Honorary Membership is one that might be pursued for the mutual
benefit of us and some of our past colleagues who enlisted for fewer years Oscar McGregor

Ed: Received your welcome letter and am sending it on to Vince for inclusion in the next CODA. We have not
considered "Honorary Members- prior to this ti-ne. We do carry all spouses of deceased members as "Life"
members, which is an honorary title. Should we decide to include Honorary Members, Cot Brodie will definitely
be included. In the meantime I will send his name on to Ed D ‘Aifonso so he will be notified and included in the
mailings for our Reunion this August.
Ed: We welcome ideas concerning Oscars suggestIon from all of you.

FROM THE EDITOR

i would like to express my appreciation to two of our members, Joel Sanger and Lyle Cook. I inadvert
ently left Henry Maclejewske’s name off the original Honor Roll. When I tried to get his date of death from
Randolph, the only answer I got was "He died before 1970." Joel told me he believed Henry’s wife still lived in
Alaska and was named Louise. I sent these details to Lyle Cook. He managed to contact her through phone
book and now we have finally completed the Honor Roil, and added Louise to our list of "Life Members," For
those of you who knew Henry and Louise, her address is: Mrs. Henry Maciejewski, 3950 Checkmate, Anchorage,
AK 99508. We welcome Louise to our Society and thank Joel and Lyle for their assistance.
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HONOR ROLL

Attridge, George
Allen, Hiram
Azzolina, Philip
Baker, William
Berky, William
Blakewell, William
Boffinger, F. B.
Borland ,John
Burt, Leonard
Byer, Edgar
Chura, Henry
Coy’ Crawford
Danielson, Joyce
DeBusschere, Emile
Dunn, Robert
Eagle, Boyd
Fleig, Hany
Fredrick, Anthony
Gowers, Henry
Grace, Ed
Greer, Ernest
Hanes, Ed
Hayes, Russell
Hehmsoth, Carl
Kirkpatrick, Ruth
Kurtz, Samuel
Lanzillotti, Joseph
Laub, Elmer
Linde, Kurt

MM
cWO
ewo
ewo
CwO
CwO
CWO
OMS
CWO
CMS
Cwo
Cwo
DEP
Cwo
Cwo
Cwo
CPT
CWo
CWo
Cwo
MM
CWO
CWo
CWO
DEP
LW
CWO
CwO
CwO

Losh, Jean
Lute, Carmine
Luce, Edith
Maciejeweki, Henry
Marston, Vernon
Nainisnalç Nadya
Nestico, Marge
Olmated, Victor
Overton, Uoyd
Owens, Clyde
Powell, Guy
Proctor, Vernon
Raymond, William
Reade, Elmer
Reed, Frank
Rodgers, Carol
Salin, Gunnar
Sanford, Edwin
Sanger, Louise
Schirmer, Ed
Spring,
Stone, Guy
Van Site, Richard
Vessly, Bill
IJliland, Leona
Weckesser, Paul
Weckesser, Mae
Weirauch, Frank
Woli Charles

DEP
CWO
DEP
CWO
CWo
DEP
DEP
CWO
CWO
CwO
CWO
CwO
CWO
CWO
CWO
DEP
CWO
CWO
DEP
CMS
CwO
CWO
SMS
CwO
DEP
LW
DEP
CWO
CWO

26 Jun
29Jul81
26Aug92
Jan 12 67
22Jul84
2Dec93

16 Jan 94
3Oct87

19Nov88
1Dec68
22Dec84
3 Mar 80

18May86
1 Sep67
19Oct93
1 Apr 72

13 Mar90
13Dec87
18Dec93

1Aug76
21 May 89

Oct 59
16Apr93
27 Nov 86

Oct 88
9Aug92
6May87

NOTE If you have any information,
contctions, additions, please let us know.

21 Sep93
4Dec78
30 Jun 70

Nov 70
1Jul83
6 Jun 89
Oct 53

30Dec90
31Dec91
7 Jun 89
Jul48
Sep57

16 Sep 92
26 Feb 80
25 Jun 89
22Dec90
27Oct92
25Oct89

Sep 64
1Dec74

28 May 84
2Aug83

7 Mar 70
19 May 93
12Dec86
28Mar90
28 Jan 86
1 Oct75
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